TravelNet Solutions Creates a Rush for
Travel Deals in Unique Destinations at
ResortsandLodges.com
New incrediDEALS(TM) product offers exclusive travel deals to last minute
shoppers, bargain hunters.
SAINT PAUL, MN (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — With the launch of its
incrediDEALS(TM) product, TravelNet Solutions has tapped into a market of
millions of consumers who want more than the standard deals offered by most
travel sites.

Having
established themselves as the premier source of online vacation planning with
their flagship brand – ResortsandLodges.com (http://www.resortsandlodges.com)
– they are now extending their value to the consumer by providing last-minute
deals to unique destinations.
Some of the specials offered through incrediDEALS will include family and
romantic getaways, top ski and golf vacations, rustic hunting and fishing
lodges, and luxury resorts by the sea.
According to TravelNet Solutions’ President and CEO, Charles R. Bailey,
“We’ve built exclusive partnerships with unique properties domestically and
around the world. We can offer unpublished deals at resorts and lodges other
travel sites don’t even know exist.”

When Mr. Bailey says these are unpublished deals, he means it. These are not
“pooled” deals that are cycled and recycled through most travel sites.
Instead, TravelNet Solutions has worked directly with resorts and lodges to
create these timely specials. They are not found anywhere other than
ResortsandLodges.com.
Registered users of the site will have immediate access to these special
offers, which will be updated weekly. To make incrediDEALS even more “user
friendly,” subscribers will be emailed a weekly newsletter specific to the
regions in which they’ve expressed an interest.
To find out more about incrediDEALS, visit
www.resortsandlodges.com/incredideals.html
ResortsandLodges.com is the largest and most comprehensive travel guide for
resorts, lodges, and vacations worldwide. Founded in 1998, we were one of the
first leisure travel sites established on the Internet. The web site allows
travel planners to search for vacation properties by geographic location,
lodging type, featured activities, and price range. Visit
ResortsandLodges.com to plan and book your next unique vacation!
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